FSP Reviews
Smith Family Review 1
There are no safety threats and the risk level is low. The Smith family
completed FSP tasks and has met the FSP objectives satisfactorily.
Crystal completed detox, out-patient treatment and has utilized her brother,
Brian Smith to provide child care while she attends AA/NA meetings. She
has not had any dirty UAs and has an ongoing sponsor from NA.
She regrets leaving Carley in charge of her little brother. On multiple
occasions apologized to her children for leaving them unattended. She
continues to work toward building trust with her children that she will meet
their needs.
The children do not report being left home alone and report they no longer
are fearful of their home environment. They report a decrease in foot traffic
in the home.
Christian has completed the ASQ screening and it was determined that he
does not need further evaluation.
Colin gets support from his parenting coach and Pastor Scott. He has
concluded that he wants to be a parent figure to the children and his
behavior supports his statements. None of Colin’s service providers
indicate a concern that he uses drugs.
Crystal and Colin attend co-parenting classes together and have identified
how to share child care tasks. They speak with their caseworker on a
regular basis about areas of child development they have learned. They
identify what they are trying to implement at home.
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FSP Review (continued)
Smith Family Review 2
There are no current safety threats. The risk level is moderate. The Smith
family completed many FSP tasks and is making progress toward FSP
objectives.
Crystal completed detox. She has twice started and stopped out-patient
treatment reportedly due to transportation difficulties. Crystal attends
AA/NA meetings about once per week, shows her caseworker her
attendance log, and states she is in the process of choosing a sponsor.
Her brother, Brain Smith is still willing to provide child care while she
attends AA/NA meetings. However, she hasn’t asked him to provide child
care. Crystal has had two dirty UAs for cocaine since she left treatment.
She reports a desire to stay clean, but is having difficult time doing so.
The children do not report being left home alone in the last six months.
They say that Colin stays with them when the mother leaves. Colin and the
children report that they often don’t know where Crystal goes when she
leaves the home. They report a decrease in foot traffic in the home.
Christian has completed the ASQ screening and it was determined that he
does not need further evaluation.
Colin gets support from his parenting coach and Pastor Scott. He has
concluded that if Crystal can stay clean, he wants to be a parent figure to
the children on a long term basis. However, if Crystal will not stay clean,
he will consider leaving the relationship. In the meantime, he ensures that
the children are not left home alone. None of Colin’s service providers
indicate a concern that he uses drugs.
Crystal and Colin have not attended co-parenting classes. They report
arguing often about child care tasks.
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